
EDITORIALS A Notch For You?
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Girl Scout Week
"... To serve God and my country ..." A phrase 

that drops from the lips of Girl Scouts and Brownies each 
time the pledge of scouting is renewed. To the newcomer 
to scouting, the little Brownie concerned only with the me 
chanics of memorizing, they are merely words, like the 
flag salute or bedtime prayer.

But to the Senior Scout, the near-adult who has spent 
better than half her life in scouting, there is a promise in 
those words that have come to be a part of her way of life.

Today in the churches of Torrance 600 young girls 
will be humbly serving God, dressed in the brown or green 
uniform of the Brownie or Scout, as Girl Scout Week gets 
under way locally.

The other half of the phrase, "my country," has in 
recent years come to encompass the concept of a country 
without boundaries as international brotherhood becomes 
more and more a focus of the scouting philosophy.

It is significant that Thursday, the Girl Scout birthday 
proper, has been given equal billing as International 
Friendship Day. What has the overall ideology come to 
mean in the down-to-earth life of the Torrance Girl Scout? 

Well, it wasn't very many years ago that The American 
Girl, a national magazine, carried a letter from a Girl Scout 
troop in the Philippines which told in the words of those 
faraway girls what it has meant to them to be the pen 
friends through the years of a Torrance Girl Scout troop 
which is currently observing its 10th anniversary of scout 
ing. One intermediate troop in this city is at present writ- 
Ing on a troop basis to an Intermedate Troop in Scandi 
navia, and several local scouts are corresponding with over 
seas scouts on an individual basis.

The most overt expression of international relations to 
take place in Torrance during Girl Scout Week will be the 
performance by an intermediate troop of authentic dances 
in costume of several nationalities the patrols have studied 
these past months.

Letters abroad . . . native dances by little girls . . . 
snd memorized words. How much do they mean in the 
long run? To those who give of their time and love to 
scouting, they mean the humble beginnings, the first in 
sight into an understanding of other peoples as sisters— 
and brothers—under the flesh, different only in their exter 
nal environment

These are the early seeds of compassion and respect 
for human dignity planted in the minds of our Torrance 
girls in brown and green who sit beside us in church, to be 
nurtured and grow in depth of understanding as the little 
girl bodies grow into womanhood.

LAW IN ACTION

ANuisance Defined

INDISCRIMINATELY BLASTS 
DOWN MEN,WOMEN, KIDS. I

PUT£ 100 NOTCHES
IN HIS GUN . 

EVER* DAV!

-MAY NOW BE 
OUT THERE I Hi 

THE STREET 
WAITING

THE SQUIRREL CAGE by Reid Bundy

Don't Say 'Ah' Say 'Wha..,'

IT'S HARD FOR THE LAW 
TO STOP HlrA-TOO MANV 
"GOOD" PEOPLE THINK 
HE'S WAT!

LOOK OUT FOR HlfA WHEN 
VOU GO INTO THE STREET!

FROM OUR MAILBOX by Our Reodcrt

Former Eeitor Looks Ahead
Editor, Torrance Herald:

Ronnie Saunders, in a re 
cent issue of The Herald, 
authored an open letter to 
me which, when beamed as 
it was to an old newspaper 
man, is asking for it So here 
I come.

Thirty-five years ago I pro 
jected my editorial vision 
ahead to 1958, just as Saund 
ers said. I now submit a 
prognostication of Torrance 
news items which will ap 
pear in 1984. 

Spur Murphy has invented

Weeks" out of hiding and 
placed it on the teen-ager 
shelf. The evil innuendos of 
the old opus, she has con 
cluded, is baby talk to the 
kids of today.

Sam Levy returned yester 
day from a two weeks' busi 
ness trip to Mars, where he 
is building a store for the 
Interspace Chain of Grocer 
ies, Inc. On th,e way home 
by rocket Sam stopped over 
for a day at Venus. He loved 
Venus.

City Clerk Bartlett left 
yesterday morning and re-

arriving daily to inspect the 
unique structure which was 
built 100-factory-locations-tall 
to accommodate industries

Dentists have come up 
with a new device lo meas 
ure respiration changes in 
relation to the effect of vari 
ous sounds on patients who 
come in singing those tooth 
ache blues.

The machine is called a 
psycholtethokyrtographmano- 
meter.

Which is fine, but one wag 
who read the announcement 
said it sounded like some 
thing invented by a Welsh 
antidisestablishmentariani s t 
living in Llanfairpwllgwyn- 
gyllgogeryvhwyrndo o b w 11- 
Llantysiliogogogoch.

 A-  £ w
Sgt. Ernie Mason, Air 

Force recruiter for this area, 
was passing out the stogies 
recently after his wife gave 
birth to a son.

So what did they name 
him?

Perry, of course. At last, 
a real, honest-to-goodness 
Perry Mason.

•ft- tb -si- 
While it isn't working out 

the way some of the cynics 
have been predicting, money 
is going out of style. Take 
Jim Jones, an executive of a 
corporation who has decided 
to fly from his New York 
office to Los Angeles to visit 
the company's Torrance 
plant.

Does Jones go down to the 
bank and draw out a bundle 
of money?

Not on your life. He may 
get on the new jet which will 
land him at Los Angeles In 
ternational Airport a scant 
5V4 hours later with no more 
money in his pocket than 
you and I might take If we 
were going to a movie.

Thi 
crai

which was labeled, "Transis 
torized."

A- -fr *
Ray H. Wolfe, who travels 

around the state for the 
California Farm Bureau, re 
ports he heard a fellow say 
the other day that he had 
been hi Palm Springs, where 
"everyone sleeps under one 
blanket." Wolfe says it 
sounds like a wonderful way 
to make friends.

T> "ft *

Wolfe also reports that a 
hamburger stand somewhere 
along Highway 99 near Ma- 
dera used to have a sign out 
in front which read, "Texas 
Size Shakes." The line was 
crossed out the last time he 
passed and underneath was 
written "Alaska Size Shakes."

•& •& -h
A friend of ours who was 

surveying the crumpled front 
end of an auto here the other 
day remarked that what the 
auto industry needed to do 
was develop brakes that 
initomaticallv got tight when 
the driver did.

TV iN -ft- 
It's about that time of the 

year again, and the income 
tax jokes are making the 
rounds. A few we've heard 
lately (all supposedly true, 
of course) include the one 
about a male taxpayer seek

ing a quick refund tried t^ 
convince a collection agciu 
that IIL should get his $97.50 
rtfunii from a cash payment 
of SI 17.50 being made by a 
female taxpayer who was 
immediately ahead of him. 
He had to wait like the rest 
of us

Another taxpayer attached 
a note to the joint return 
saying. "Would you please 
send the refund check for 
our joint account to me, sir? 
My husband has already 
spent his allowance for the 
next two weeks."

 A- ^ -;V
Then a poorly dressed man 

of foreign birth approached 
the assistance counter of an 
Internal Revenue district of 
fice and asked the agent who 
came to serve him what 
would happen if he couldn't 
pav his taxes.

"Why, eventually you 
would go to jail," the agent 
explained.

The man lifted a battered 
suitcase from the floor.

"Okay, me no got, I 
ready."

ed the 40-hour week havi . 
been settled for the time be- 
inc bv th» conclusion that 
Robinson Cmsoe must hai"1 
because h» had his work all 
done by Friday.

Role of Lobbyist Outlined by 
Assemblyman; Serve Purpose

BY VINCENT THOMAS come in our legislative offices. 
68th District Assemblyman whether we agree with them

nu - L , v, VII* u i Recent newspaper stories at- or not, because they enable us 
The rest of his billfold Is tacking certain lobbvists who legislators to get the facts 

... ... , ,„ mmed .Wlth .Clu5 ™. ' met in Sacramento to talk over about aoll sides of every issue.which wanted to operate in cre(Jlt cards, and identifier posals {or new or higner Better, more equitable legisla- 
Torrance but found the tion. State taxes gave many readers tion in the interests of all the 
ground space all gone. Our executive belongs to the impresslsoni probably unin. people, results from our co-

•» w ^ the "Pay-It-Later" club, . ti * n that -such confer- operation.
Harvel Guttenfelder and which now counts in Its %£™%'Jg£r Z^lor Many people apparently do

; the fact 
ual may be 

another every-day method of represented by more than one

and
Dr. Robin Bingham are just 
back from a hunting trip to 
the planet of Saturn. They 
brought home a unique tro 
phy—the two heads of an 
animal called by the Satur- 
nalians the double,faced 
Puffpus. This beast has

membership nearlv everyone u, , Under the j they are not fully appreciate 
who ventures out into the neither but instead are just that a single individua 
world. another every-day method of represented by more

He can pick up his airline arriving at unified Oplnion on advocate, and that occasionally 
ticket with one card, pay for legisiative matters tt]e interests of various groups
his meals and hotel with an 
other, or rent a car with still 
another.

with which he is connected 
may be partially or wholly in

into Hell.. Spud has been or 
dered to go there and work 
out a solution. He says he

whose elected city officials 
wanted to know how he does

multaneously to see where it 
has been and where it is go-

using her own credit cards. 
Of course, the day of Pr

rohibited. What such people ?>*« |» said to represent hi. ' 
ill to realize is that honest "»teres ?• »* vet there might

A "nuisance" refers to 
what a person does on his 
own place that interferes 
with others' enjoyment of 
life and home. A private nui 
sance such as a spite fence, 
noises, or smells may affect 
only a few people. Other 
things like polluting water 
may hurt the public as a 
whole. The law defines most 
such public nuisances as mis 
demeanors or minor criminal 
offenses.

What is offensive? What 
Interferes with the comfort 
able enjoyment of life or 
property? It depends; for an 
annoyance to become a "pri 
vate" nuisance, interference 
must be quite substantial and 
unreasonable like dumping 
dust and waste on one's land, 
blasting dynamite and shak- 
ing nearby property, or 
causing smoke or fumes to 
enter one's property.

£ <r £
Things which disturb one's 

peace of mind can cause a 
private nuisance such as fear 
of injury from stored explo 
sives or a fire trap building 
near by. All these things 
interfere with one's "person 
al enjoyment."

An annoyance must be 
quite substantial, not trivial 
or due to one's peculiar sensi 
bility.

In life today one must ex 
pect some disturbances in 
some places depending upon 
whether you find them In 
residential, industrial, urban, 
or rural area.

•k ft *
A person whose comfort 

able enjoyment of life or 
property has been invaded 
can sue the offender for 
damages. He can also have a 
court prohibit further nui 
sances under pain of con 
tempt of court penalties.

Before declaring something 
a nuisance, the court may 
"balance the equities." After 
all, the person causing the 
annoyance has some rights 
on his own land. In one Cali 
fornia case a big smelter 
which hired many people 
smoked up a neighborhood. 
Yet the court thought the 
hardship of stopping the 
smoke and soot would out 
weigh the annoyance of the 
persons who complained.

If the smoke and soot 
could have been stopped with 
ease, or if the neighborhood 
had suffered greatly, the 
court could have called upon 
the factory to "abate" the 
nuisance, or even close up 
shop.

NOTE: California lawyeri offer

Southern California paving iot)-i»vel 'icilitv at Torrance gnu meat with okra and leg ting the family paychecks. government.
contractor. Beach. Th° nPW biM'-'inf is of arkvaad aux cauliflower. Money, as such, wasn't in- For some years, the number

Nohndv knows whv. volved. of registered advocates has ex 
when the bait is set out.

one Puffnus head sees and
smells one dish of bait and
the other one the other. The
silly beast then starts run-
ning in two directions at
once and very.shortly yanks

Librarian Dorothy Jamle- 
son has taken the volume of 
Elinor G1 y n n's "Three

now entirely occunipd ff\r 
having been romnMed onlv 
a r"on»h. "Wtor* from earth 
spots and outer space are

Medical Mailbag

SINCE EACH of us repre-v°r- , „ „ of wr tarres r•£ ^ffi£*££ h*
baIkhrhreev:,haTh°enbee,tvs S^f S iT^m's %™^^™% 
along the line prefer the bad to some people.. The fact 'teresu which will enable oal 
cold, hard cash for their is that our stream of life here ^Be "f^"w in*he test intw- services. The card Hashers in California has become so ~»e 01 law mine nest inter 
can't very well sign , tab broad and diversified that ev- g ̂  ̂ ^ iu£ 
for a two-bit tip-or -can ery element i^Js^aiferted atomje energy scno£ of go.

Question   Please tell me 
how I can get my five-year- 
old son to eat a decent meal. 
When he was smaller, he ate 
fine, but now he just picks at 
his food and says be isn't 
hungry.

Answer — A number of 
factors, none of them usually

such a routine, indifference 
about food will disappear 
quickly, and the child will 
recognize that eating is a 
privilege, not a way of pro 
moting family favor. If an 
emotional problem exists, 
parents must direct their at 
tention to eliminating

itself in two. This is called they? " by proposed legislation. Each cjal weifare _ taxes or trade
short division. Harvel and •& •& -fr has the right to be heard, and j,arr[erSi water or wages, we
Doc seem normal in all The thing to do nowdays, to have its case ably presented. m(jst c(Jme up wjtn tne ' ^^
other ways. it appears, is to name your . e . Wers to meet your needs.

' ' -' ^ auto and have it painted on MILLIONS OF Californians Collecting the facts we need
Mayor Lute Fraser sailed the rear fenders (if that's could not crow(j our legislative to make sound decisions in the

a derisive snort Chicagoward what they still call them). nallSi each trying to get atten- various fields is an expensive
when told by a Herald re- The practice is especially in tion wjthout tieing the legisla- and time consuming process,
porter today that Mayor Lupe vogue among the younger ture' into complete knots. In recent years, we have in-
Loop of the Windy City sports whose autos have usu- Therefore, the practice of lob- creased expenditures for serv-

w&
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X, Tow Bail/ Alth/ry Cut* M, 
Tr According I* Ine Slan. " 

To dtvtlop mtttogt for Sunday, 
nod words corresponding to numbtn 
of your 7*xdioc birth sign.

J3 People
34 Anything
35 Don't
36 With

63 Poiilbk
64 T.
65 O
66 Today

37 Dlwppoinl 47 Pour 
36 Deiin 68 Influ

l2Solt-pViM
13 Cloud
14 Ability
15 Away

19 And 
JOConild 
21 Money

JJYou'm 
74 May
25Wiih

39 The 
 OSomeon*
41 Pour
42 Ot
43 Strong
44 Center 
4>Who'l 
«6Soonklpel 
47 In 
41 Today 
4>Fo> 

i SOW 
SILinuilou
52 To
53 An
54 Friend
55 Silver 
SoTodoy 
;7Thaee 
5811

70 Attention
71 Who
72 Our
73 A
74 Need 
7SVUK 
74 Living

l2RnuH>
»3 Sinew. 
(4 FH.nd>

16 Pio
87 E«ploi,v. 
68 You.

" u /IftT1 1
' 20.36.57fj

WtStOrl'l

You can count on her
- to rise 

to the occasion!

lished the California Metrop- Our candidates for this '^Test group a spokesman. The the 'facts, and have also en- 
olis as the second largest city week's name winners are the evjjs 0{ years ago are now only larged the scope of our interim 
;_ .i._ „„.._._,_ owners who named their bug- a mater of history. Today's study committees to mak" sure

acting mean gies "Instant Junk," "Gas ieKjsiatiVe advocates are wel- that no interest Is ignored, 
ihions dictated Pains," and the little front J:———— ———————————————————--- —^*l 

_...u K,™. CROSSWORD PUZZLE

in the country.
"Sh'e's been acting mean 

ever since fas 
shorter skirts," snorted the 
Torrance mayor.

opening job not much bigger 
than a scooter on wheels

In Years Gone By
It was just 20 years ago 

today that Torrance's Nativ 
ity Catholic Church opened. 
According to the Torrance 
Herald liles of March 8, 
1939, the $25,000 Catholic 
Church of the Nativity be 
came the official home of 
410 parishioners at a High 
Mass held in the Spanish 
colonial structure at the cor 
ner of Engracia and Manuel 
Avenues. One hundred pa 
rishioners kneeled along the 
sidewalk as Rev. Father Jo 
seph V. Fitzgerald carried 
the Blessed Sacrament from 
the old church to the new, 
where it was to be subject 
of continuous prayer and 
meditation for a forty-hour 
adoration period, which was 
to end on Tuesday morning 
with the ceremony of the 
Reposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament. "

•b & T>
Also launched that week 

was a concerted drive to 
complete the extension of 
Western Avc. south of 228th 
Street through unincorporat 
ed territory to the Palos

Verdes Hills. Gas tax monies 
were to be sought from the 
municipalities involved by 
the highway seekers who 
were prepared to immedi 
ately go after the right-of- 
way between 228th St. and 
Lomita Blvd.

Oil operators got the go- 
ahead on wells located in the 
area around 241st St. and 
Walnut after tests showed oil 
sand at the 4976-foot level.

•it * ft
Torrance water drinkers 

learned that week that they 
led the entire metropolitan 
water district in water con 
sumption, with a 76 per cent 
gain in five years to their 
credit.

A lengthy controversy over 
mixing of drinking and pub 
lic dancing in unincorporated 
county territory drew near 
a close as the board of super 
visors passed an ordinance 
which forbade persons under 
the age of 21 from attending 
dance halls in these localities 
when liquor was sold on the 
premises.

ACROSS
I-Adhesive 
 -"rltie'o'l"'*

11-Swl(ur
12-Ulbhcal

II-Man'i

S4-Uml<T-
Karment 

26-IUI»oi
28-lione
29-NurraUl 
ai-CKy InWunhlnito 
39-Ulnei 
3li-Herola «v« so-Average* 
39-Uriijii on 
42-!n<rellntl«

article 
U-llody of

•oldl.ru

10-Uerm 
cupid

11-Sumi

charia 
r»t«d

21-llurk of neck 
i full 
1 told

li-Lubrlci
21-Ui
22-1.1

ictpltallon

32-»harp 
34-Wltiter

preclplt 
3t-Crlpplei 
37-Provldoi

with fund. 
IS-Saturate

with liquid

ana aaariH aaa 
BEO nasuiQ ana aaa mmaan ana

ana ana
HQii (liimD
na nan

M-Parm animal
(7-Manuacrlpt 

labor.)

serious must be taken into through family readjust sneered at the Torrance allv been Trientifipri horotn. """«•»«. "™ *•"•"•"•«--- -•——— -.. r-..-.—._„.„..consideration. For one thing, ments, separating the matter census figures which estab- fore bvthe nr m r , byjng nas Deen developed as i ices of our legislative counsel, 
you must be sure your son is completely from mealtime. " ' ' ••- - ••• • -- • - y me primer spots. means of giving and each in- analyst, and auditor to give us

not "picking" between meals. —-",,_—, -,It is obvious that a child who ^•••^••••••••••••••fce*
has had candy, popcorn, nuts, 
soft drinks or cookies and 
milk an hour or so before his 
meal is not apt to want much 
at mealtime. At the age .men 
tioned, children need rela 
tively less food because their 
rate of growth has slowed 
considerably.

Sometimes emotional rea 
sons may cause a child to re 
ject his food. If he feels in 
security, rivalry or lack of 
family attention in the home 
for some reasons, he may try 
to compensate for this by 
arousing parental concern. 
Children learn quickly that 
most parents get disturbed if 
food is rejected.

•tt -h -tr 
It is wise to get the opinion

of your family doctor about
the physical condition of your
son. Any child who is ill is
apt to eat poorly. Also the
possible presence of mouth
or tooth disease must be con 
sidered. Sometimes a child
will reject food because it is
painful to eat, but he may
not tell the parent this un 
less questioned closely.. 

If no physical cause for not
eating can be found, the best
approach is to accept the
child's decision calmly and
permit him to leave the table.
Make sure that he does not
eat anything until the next
regular mealtime. Under

DOWN

1-Oar2-Conjuncl 
S-Holl on < 
4-Athl«tlo

m


